This exhibition features the Senior Inquiry projects of Graphic Design and Studio Art majors in the Class of 2018.

This exhibition includes works by:

Comet Blecha
Bailey Driscoll
Grace Iaquinta
Brianna Jepson
Rebecca Kelly
William Lawrence
Christine Marchi
Brock McNinch
Madalynne Russell
Kate Schreader

Each student’s work is accompanied by an artist statement, that shares their perspectives and intentions, as you experience the exhibition.

We hope you can join us to hear more about the works from the students during Celebration of Learning on May 2, see ATMA website for time. We also hope you can join us for the closing reception on May 20, 11:45 am - 1:00 pm.

Special thanks to Comet Blecha ('18, ATMA Design Assistant), Lauren Clapp ('19, ATMA Marketing and Media Assistant), Katherine Hellberg (WIU Museum Studies, ATMA Preparator), and Chamanthi Weerantunga (WIU Museum Studies, ATMA Graduate Assistant) for their help in making this exhibition a success.

All works courtesy of the artists.

Join the conversation on social media:  #AugieSeniorShow18  #ATMA
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